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ЗІттіл m iï jii Sdvanc •tantially an efficient development of the 
doctrine of self-government. But had 
they self-government fully? No. These 
was, as they knew, matters of which they 
had no part Decontrol in the disposition. 
They knew that with reference to. their 
foreign relatrtms, writh reference te^bm- 
nercial treatie\ with reference to all these 

things which were matters of Imperial 
concern, it was not the Empire that decid
ed them ; it was the Ministers of the 
Queen. It was not the Queen’s subjects 
*n Canada that had a voice in these mat
ters in which they were deeply interested.
It was the Queen’s advisers in England.
In these particulars we were in a sub
ordinate position. We were not merely 
the subjects of the Queen as they were, 
tat we were the Bubject^y^tbe Queen’s 
sunjedtf_(hear, heafJfflRWK-his part he 
did ml feel comfortable as long as that 

stateHp things existed. (Hear, hear, and 
applause.) He quite agreed with the eug- , 
gestion made by the Hon. Mr. Mercier 
that we ought to have a voice in the mak- " 
ing of commercial treaties which affect • 
ourselves. He thought in all those mat
ters in which wc had a common interest
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HarnesS! CHATHAM.

CHATHAM RAILWAY, і Tonsorial Artist,1880-81.%

і 'і* Sen- Mr. Blske In Montreal
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,u\1880-81. Having commenced biisiness in my NEW FAC

TORY, 1 am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

Light driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

The dinner given to Hon. Edward 
Blake in Montreal on Tuesday of last 

week was a great success in every way. 
There were about four hundred at the 
tables—all the grand dining room of the 
Windsor Hotel would hold, and the 
house was crowded with spectators, be
sides. Responding to the toast of the 

evening Mr. Blake said :—
He believed it was a good omen for the 

future of their cause that they should 
have been gathered together, and was 
aware that it was more the principles tjjey 
had at stake than from a desire to do him 
personal honour that they were met. It 
had been his fortune to deal to some ex
tent with the political questions before the 
country at the meeting he attended during 
the afternoon in the Mechanics’ Hall,

і Facial Operator,Cranium Manip- 
| viator & Capilliary Abridger.<£emat glurittras.

International Steamship Co.
Winter Arrangement.

TWO ТКІІЧ A WEEK.

;r MONDAY, November 8th., and 
rtlier notice, the splendid et-а-going 

Steamer “FALMOUTH," D. 8. Hall, Master, and 
“ NEW BRUNSWICK," J. Thompson, Master, wiil 
leave Reed's Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY muru'ngs, at 8 o'clock, for East-port,
Portland and Boston, connecting both ways at I 1 R ■ *4 "Iе а І Я І 11 Л
Easf port, with steamer “Charles Houghton," for I I M П L U I It І/ I M I ■
tit Andrews, Calais and tit Stephen. I I 111 І І Г IB I |i П І |M І I

inning will leave Commercial >\ harf, Boston, V 11 U ЦІ І в\ I \ R 11 U «
every MONDAY atid THURSDAY ji.oriiings, at 8

POre,nd “ 6 * '°r E“tP' rt "» Wldmtowi ггореечиїїу intimai,» to ft.
Thro,,,* Ticket .an he procured' .t this «Hoe. tbM !.. Tute.4, to give l,i. .ole attention

and H. Chubb & Go’s, to all points <g Canada and e
the United SUtes. , x •

tiVr t°"1* u,,v' •‘^UNDERTAKING BUSINESS.

■c
AN Mid after MONDAY, NOV. 29TH„ Trains will ruu on this Railway. In СОППЄО 
V/ tlon with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays exceptod) as follows і

і
GOINGt KOHTH. : Shaves and Hair Cuts:600 BUSH SALT, THKOVUH TIME TABLE.

Leave Chatham, 12-40 a. m. 
Arrive Bathurst, 4 35 “

“ Campbellton, 7.00 “
“ Riraouski, 12.15 p. m 
“ Rivere du Ілгр, 3.16

■LOCAL TIME TABLE.

ACCOM md’tion. Extbbsh. 
Chatham, Depart 4.15 p. m. 12.40 a. m., 
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.45 " 1.10 “

“ “ Depart, 4.55 “ 2.30 •'
Ck|tham, Arrive, 6.25 " 8.00 **

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.

Depart, It40 a m.
Chatham June?» .Arrive L10 “

“ “ Depart, 2 80 “
Chatham, Arrive, 8.00 “

m’uation.
8.00 P',m* 

12.15 а. ш. 
1.32
6.00 “

il. *4.15
WITH AMHmr.XTROCS FACILITY. An<i as I w< 

tained in the

COLLARS A SPECIALTY, which we warrant. 
A fiew of thvsv

ork the best stock that can be ob- 
market. I warrant satislaction.

hi Bsgs «ad Salk.

зо ю&»в*тН,"і,ц:'1"
10 Half Bbls. Mackerel, Choice and

with the Empire, we, as four millions of 
Britons on this side of the Atlantic, ought 
to have some voice in their disposition. 
It was a long time since he pointed out 
the direction ift which they were drifting 
in this matter. He then pointed ont that 
there was danger in drifting, and his belief 
was that they ought to take up this sub
ject ae one of vital and pressing impor
tance—(applause)—that they ought to 
dijrect their best energies and best efforts 
to reach a solution of the question. Year 
after year something was now being done 
iu the direction of the severance of our 
united interests in thftse things in w'hich 
the people of Canada declined to submit to 
exclusive government by the other. He 
thought the story of the Sibyl and her 
books would be repeated in regard to this 
question, if statesmen on both aides of the 
water did not undertake to consider this 
subject in another spirit from that in 
which it had hitherto been considered. 
( Hear, hear, and applause. ) He spoke of 
the idea of a confederated empire, dispos

ing of all these matters each by its local 
Parliament, which are admitted to be

GEORGE STAP1J2S.bbls and half N ami afte 
until fui0 Canada House Building.Gt-OIIST» SOUTH.M вйпч Beef.

8 “ Trim. Moss Pork, suitable for CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS.THROUGH TIME TABLE. Chatham, September 8th., 1880
Acoom’datios 

10 .30 a. 
11.60 " 
11.15 •* 
11.46

ACCOMOBAtlOX. 
10.30 a. m. 
3.45 p. m. 
S.S5 “ 

12.40

KXPHESS
m Leave Chatham, 12.40 a. m. 

Arrive Monvton, 4.30 “
" St. John,
“ Halifax.

always in Stock.

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
lixeeuted

and carefully shipped.
Work lrom abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite UHock’s Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

Chatham,
7.80

12.40 p. m.

ж stE’*"*
* Wtii-booght and for sriletow.

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Flour, Ac., Cheep for Cash.
value in Cash, gtréù for^Raw Per

800
Trains leave Chatham on Saturday nipht to connect with Exj.ress going South, which rune through 

to st. John, and with the Exprès* going North,which lies over at Campbellton until Monday.
Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

eolnnia]. A
Pullman Sleeving Cart run thrwgh to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, und to Htdifax 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Set»; relays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and frnm 
Итіііле., Mondnye,-4Rsthusday* and Fridays •

•fire above Table is made np on I. C. Railway standard time, which ia about the tint* kept
.C.lÉltbgeL Ч.Д ■?'
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and resuming.

this road, It above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of

ІЖ
l
/

%m Freight rere: ml Wednesday and Ячійтгіяу 
o ly, up to 6 o’cloi-k, jb m. and is prepared to furnishGEORGE WATT.

MUIR HEAD’S WHARF, therefore, he would allude more briefly to 
these topics at the present time. He con
gratulated them that they had met to 
organize, and had succeeded so well.
(Cheers) He referred to his last visit to 
Montreal, and reviewed the features he 
then had given of the Pacific contract. At 
the time he had promised^ them all that 
could be done by himself and colleagues 
to place the matter before Parliament and 
the country, and have it discussed add re
viewed in all its aspects, would be done.
(Cheers.) That pledge had been kept by 
the Liberal party. All the constitutional

iu their power had been availed of. separate in interest, and united iosepar- 
He weighed his words well, when hè said ably always and forever in the matter of 
it was his belief that there had befen at 
one time not only outside but within the 
walls of Parliament an opinion adverse to 
that contract. By what process of reason 
ing or under what circumstances—he 
would attribute no baseness or impropriety 
to any one—that opinion was choked, and 
Parliament led to adopt thfe contract, it 
was nofcfpr him to say, but it was for the 
country, which would between now and
the time for the general election the eve of obtaining a most advantageous 
have plenty of time to think over itf - commercial treaty with France ; that 
to weigh the action of the parties, 
to decide who were in the right. (Load 
and prolonged cheering. ) The hon. gen
tleman at some length explained the 
position of the Liberals with regard to 
completing the Pacific road as occasion re
quired, and by this means enhancing the 
value of the land to shch a degree as 
would compensate the country for : build
ing the unprofitable ends. He contended 
this to be a better policy than that of the 
present government in declaring tie land 
almost worthless, and thus being compell
ed to pay bo largely for the construction 
of the road. Touching upon the patriotic 
offer of the Canadians who offered a much 
better bargain than the first, he said that 
even it was not all they could have desired.
It was, however, free from a great many 
objectionable features of the original con
tract. That the Government had refused 
to entertain it, was not.becauee they were 
compelled by any agreement to do so. It 

^nmèd out that there was ho agreement 
made with the Syndicate which bound the 
Parliament or people of Canada to its pro
visions, as each of the clauses was subject 
to thé'approval of Parliament, and could 
have been set aside had that body so will
ed. He had little doubt what the verdict

HISHOLM, A get. COFFINSАП freight for transportation over 
At the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other ehargee.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets o 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station /as well a* at the Chatham end 
the line) ahd all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra
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T M. HARRINGTON,

the pianoTand organ
would respectfully announce 
to give MUSIC LESSONS

D. T. JOHNSTONE. to order en the lowest terms.

WARNING. ЙЯГ All ordeys left at the Subscriber's house 
will be promptly attended to

fare.
I hire been informed lh»t W. 8. Brown, now of 

Kewenetle, hot formerly of Bed Brmk, bus been 
•ndeerortnz to oolloct certain recount, due me: 
■Id eceonnte beinr contained in . rot of Hooke 
stolen front my eetabll.hment et Bed Bank on or 
«bootthedtb luguat, 1874 1 hereby prohil.jt.py

№
..Brown, * he ties no nnthority from me for so 
doing. It ie not my Intention to collect or in nnr 
wro tremble the pertiee in reference to tard

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18th. '80.

Chatham Livery Stables. JAS. A. CORMAUK.
Chatham. St. John St.. that he is prepared 

on very reasonableRegular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Stables - - - - Water Ftreet. Chatham
O Practical Tailoring.

Dressmaking.ЛDC
Gentlemen requiring Suita, or separate Gar

ments. or anything else in the Tailoring line 
have their orders, which are hereby re»|»ectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at hie shop. A well-weleeteii ïStoo.k of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is low on inspection, for which orders are solicit-

Gentlemen's and Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from material* furnished 
by themselves.

F. O. PETERSON, Tailor. 
ЙЖ Opposite the Golden Ball, Chatham.

Ü to inform the ladies ofMISS II. CLARK, begs 
Minimi hi, that she is prepared to attend to any 
orders in the above line with which she may be

ooni up-staira, Mr. Thomas Kingston's, Water 
Street Chatham

LU ICOJ. В SHOWSALb.
ЦІ

Яі

Fraudulent Note. i f/

c0 Notice. common defence. (Applause.) Such a 
confederation would be a good omen for 
the future of the empire, and for the peace, 
progress and prosperity of the world. 
This question, however, was to be reached. 
The policy of drifting upon this question 
was, he affirmed, a calamitous and disas
trous solution of it. Now, as to the nego
tiation of our treaties what were we told 
last session ? We were told we~ were on

1
1 hereby warn any person from accepting 01

sasTsKWSts
•Mae representations made to me.

Thomas Bill.
% Booth Bek, 18th Dec. *80.

ed.DC
LUУ І The buelne** heretofore carried on in Nelson, by 

the Subscriber, in his own name, will in future ba 
carried on in connection with his 
name of Geo. Burvhill Д Sons.

GEO. BURCHJLL.

TВ
H 18801880. sons, under thaLUw

z o CD ¥Шіаш Rae,
Upper Wa|er Street, Chatham, N. B.,

Nelson, Jan. 26. ’81.X
PSMONARCH

--------ANl

International Steam Ship 
Company.

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF,

» Removal.O- BILLIARD TABLES
\ We are agente for the Brunswick 4 Balke Co's.

Billiard Tables and Billlxrd Furnishings

led with the wonderful “ Monarch" Cushion, the 
VMJ gnest. most Blastfc and truest Cushion ever

LLJ«
LU 18

<
CO The Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitants 

of Chatham, that he has taken the Bakery, for
merly occ mled by Mr. Philip Anslow, near Mr. 
Thomas Fountain’s store. Anything in the 
bakery line van be had either at Mr Fountain's 
or at the bakery, and all orders left at dther 
places will be pnnvtually attended to.

The bread wagon will run as usual daily.
JOHN WYHE

Chatham, Aug. 17,th, ’80.

m
1MP0RTKR AXD PKALKK ÎX

PN
P Italian, Sutherland FaUs and 

Rutland Marbley.
я forty eight hours consideration was requir

ed in the Foreign Office. The critical mo
ment passed, the opportunity was gone, and 
the treaty lost He never heard an argu
ment more strong in favor of the manage
ment of oar affairs in this particular. Our 
Ambassador was on the spot, had made 
the necessary arrangement, bat he had not 
the power to close the bargain at the time 
when the bargain could be closed, and the 
favourable moment having passed, they 
were awaiting the recurrence of that 
favourable opportunity. The hon. gentle
man then spoke of the House of Commons, 
and contended that the election system 
did not fully and fairly reflect the opinions 
of the people in Parliament. In the last 
election there was almost an equal balance 
at the polls, while in Parlianpent there was 
an overwhelming majority. The present 
system was also repressive of the senti
ments of small minorities, which it was 
fair and reasonable should be represented 
in Parliament. He also spoke in favour 
of the limitation of the power of the ex
ecutive, and said the Government should 
be required to bring down measures at 
such a period of the session, that they 
could be fully discussed, and in order 
that the popular view upon the measure 

would be when the electors came to pass conld be obtained. He asked his auditors 
upon thé conduct of the Government at 
the general elections. (Applause.) He 
then alluded to the reckless manner in
which the Government raised the» public <>f the Reform party, 
expenditure, calculating upon a continued ^ 
serieM*f prosperous years, instead of profit

ing by lessons of the past to practice rigid 
economy. It had been the misfortune of • 
the Liberal party, to come into office at a 
time of great financial depression; They 
had warned the Government of the day 
in 1873 of the fallacy in calculating upon 
continued prosperity, pointing but that 
Canada no more than any other country 
could do so, and their words came true, 
as he said, when the Liberals came into 
power at a time of depression, and those 
on the opposite side of the House twitted 
them with a deficit. They did not, how
ever, profit by experience, for bfecanse 
there was a fall treasury they were going 
on making large additions to the public 
expenditure. He was not one of those 
who said that expenditure did not in
crease with the growth of the country 
from year to year, but he believed it was 
their duty to watch and scrutinize well 
every addition to the public charge with 
the utmost carefulness, inasmuch as they 
had engagements in the future which 
must tax the resources of the Dominion to

(Loud cheers.) Much greasy
mixed with it.

CO <a Intercolonial Railway Points. 

Portland, Boston and New York.

;ЮМ about purchasing Billiard Table* for 
or public use should write us for prices, 

pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
tbing in the Billlkni

S3 Charlotte tit. tit. John, N. B.

jgta g æu Outfit furnished free, with full inetroc- 
■Dl 11 liions for conducting the most profitaolv 
■n I t (business that any one can engage ll, 
ШI Wthe burines, is so easy to leant, and obr 
instructions are so simple and plain, 11-а»і j one 
’ - profite from the very start No

"line to work. Women are 
girls can earn 

at the basin

—MANUFACTURER OF—WO 'i
Grave Stones and Monum 

mortals, in Forei#h or Nath

ІЖ A good selection on hand. JÎ

entai Mo
ve Stone

t
O. A.. 9

L&J VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.1 has on hand, a superior assortment if1^4X I
TAKING EFFECT 1st JJNI 1880. LANGUAGES.OG READY - MADE CLOTHING,o- lliffjii Hi,

siihgpi
о \ —COMPRISING—Mise Lilly Allen, is 

reasonable terms, persoi 
thorough knowledge of 
languages. For further particulars inquire at the 
residence of Capt. J. Allen, Water tit. Chatham.

prepared to receive on 
пя desirous of obtaining a 

French and Italianthe Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH.TWEED&VELVET.

CO FROM
Intercolonial Fl II. 

Points as under.
cc

thing Ilk. it .rot known before, in who engage 
•TO aurortrod »t the ease rod npiitil; with wbieu 
they are fble to make money. You can engage in

take in the risk. Throe who newt ready money 
•ÏODid write to uu at gpce. All fiwnlahed free 

Iddreae Tirol * Cd.. Augnata, Maine.
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THE CHATHAM

Undertaker.AND EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE AGENTS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.FOR

Cossitt’s Ithca Horse Hay Rakes.

Cossitt’s Improved Buckeye Mowers.

Cossitt’s New Light Reapers.

Fleury s Steel Mould Board Ploughs.

Fleury’s Root Slicers and Pulpers, and Straw 

Cutters.

Collard’s Patent Flexible Iron Harrows. 

Mann’s Seed Sowing Attachment to Horse 

Rakes.

Mann’s Turnip and Fertelizer Drills.

Miller’s Randall Pulverizing Disk Harrows.

_Ji Which he la offering at prices suitable to the
to NewCampbellton

Mills, inclusive.........
Jacket River to Bath

urst inclusive............
Newcastle. Chatham 

Jon.. Chatham-. ■.. 
Barnaby River toIV ekl-

ford, inclusive,..........
Poiut du (-bene, She

ll! 82 38 60 75 66
5Ж •AT THEМІІ 80 5S 71 61

The Subscriber having been the first in Chatham 
„to establish the Undertaking business>od keep on 
hand the best

z;: 27

-II 26 GOLDEN BALL,
BOOT & SHOE STok

----- AND-----

63 і 66 66 fit)

31 j 54 61 47
g|| 24 301. 49j 6«| *45

A *1 "i
аз j 38 68(

so' 35 56

28 j 33 54 61 49

27 32 49 69 47

I;SEEDS SI CASKETS & COFFINS,
begs to intimate that he is constantly improving 
bie facilities aud can guarantee satisfaction.

He lias on hand everything required 
oner interment of both rich and poor.and having 

і business to supply a want long felt in 
^immunity, believes that the public wiil 
bis claims to patronage ami support.

ted to the subscriber will,

! 601 75 M
Campbellton to New

Mills inclusive..........
Jacket River to Bath

urst, inclusive......
Newcastle, Chatham

Jon:, Chatham.........
Barnaby River toWeld-

ford, inclusive...........
Point du Chene She

71 66

66і 52

proper interment 
started the busii 
the »

, fnbe L
Orders entrusted to the su 

be satisfactorily attended to.

*
recog

as usual Furniture Emporium,
of віо* and 

and sold at

I! »!

P<rttlis. s Cs'^Am found all the newest styles 
пІЩЬГ the best quality procurable, 

the lowest {>ossible rates 
The latest novelty in the Furniture Цле; 14 the

John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. В

Sh
Campbellton to New

Mills, inclusive.........
Javque* River to Bath

urst. Inclusive..........
Newcastle, Chatham

Jun., Chatham.........
Barnaby River toWeld- 

ford. inclusive.......
Point du Vhene, nhe-

* If Barrels of Ixibsters are headed up the rate 
will be 10 eeats loss than above figures.

Consignees to assume all risks of damage 
that may l>e caused by the weather to Fresh Fish 
and perishable goods.

Boxes of Fresh Fish must be mai__
lowing Consignee's name aud place of 

cuts will make separate through way- 
perishable freight, and State distinctly 

way-bill “ to go via I. 8. 8. Company's e 
The Intercolonial Hallway will delive 

actions in tit. John, 
titeumers leave tit. John every Monday, Wednes

day and Friday, at 8, a. in.
T- C. HER8EY,

President 1.8.8. Co.

>|i 48І 53

і “I ■
5:l 43! 48
h І 46 

z|| w| ,s

73 96Metropolita% Hotel. 83

91 8171

TIN CASES. Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS,

to seriously consider these points, and 
concluded by speaking of the necessity of 
organization in order to ensure the success

The subscriber, having purchased the well known 
residence lately occupied by Hon. Wm.M. Kelly .ad
joining the Bank of Montreal. Chatham, and 
thoroughly refitted and refurnished it as a First 
< lass Hotel, begs to announce that he is now pre
pared to accommodate regular and transient guests 
b a satisfactory manner.

There іь good stabling in connection with the 
Metropolitan for the accommodation or board of 
horses, and coaching to and from the Railway 

* steamers will be promptly attended to.
JOHN F. JARDINE.

7768 85

81 7467
The Subscriber is prepared to enter into con

tracts for supplying Tin Cases for Canning621 79 72
:

FISH, MEATS OR FRUIT- Advance" Scientific Miscellany
ex]>erie»ee in the business 

guarantee his work.
prepared to contract for cases and find 
; rials of which they are made, or merely to 

> the making from materials furnished.
The best references given.
Estimates furnished on application.

lie lias had a large 
and is prepared to 

He is pre pareil 1 
tie mate

By means of a strictly vegetable diet, 
Dr. Hurean de Villeneuve states that 
he has succeeded in ridding himself of 
attacks gouty rheumatism, with which 
he had been afflicted for years, and of 
which several of hie ancestors had died.

rked on the entl%, 
residence 
-bills or 

on face 
teanier."

r-.lnw Ч-9- TAU лїіі*
Clean, Comfortable, NviJUa-d>■:DOMINION HOUSE,

CHATHAM

IN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Opposite City Hall Fredericton. 
BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Public Wharf Newcastle.
BRANCH WAREHOUSE, Wesley tit., opp cast end Queen Street, Moncton.

MA

all r* Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 
MATTRESS, neat, light, cheap and comfortable.

FOTHERINGHAM S Co

of H. P.MARQUIS, Tinsmith.
Chatham, N. B.

і amt smaller stocks
The Snbqpriber begs to Inform his friends and 

tbs public, that be has leased the A very beautiful mineral— to which 
the name of “ hiddenite ” has been 
given—was discovered not long ago in 
North Carolina by W. E. Hidden. It 
is the first purely American gem found, 
and ii very valuable.

Prof. Klebs, of Prague, has discover
ed a peculiar microscopic growth in the 
remains of patients who have died of 
typhoid fever. It is not found in tiHF 
bodies of persons whose death has been 

caused by other diseases.
An instrument, called the margari- 

meter has been invented by two Paris
ian chemists for detecting the presence 

of margarine in butter. It is based on 
the different densities of butter and the 

substances substituted for it or

LONDON HOUSE,NOTICE.> * DOMINION
Water Street, Chatham,

HOUSE, D. POTT1NGER,
Chief tiup’t I. C. В COFFINS & CASKETS 11GEO. TAYLOR,

Gen. Freight Agent, I. C. R. CHATHAM, N. B’
Dre** Goods, Print*, Cottons,

Flannels. Tweeds. Hosiery,
Scarfs, Clouds, Underclothing, 

Small wares and Fancy- Goods,

•n properly treated and Repairs 
North Shore and

iers have not bee 
our Staff on the

Many complaints havinwbeen made ns, that custom 
were not to be had when wanted, we have reorganized

Will Permanently Locate the following Agents at the 
Places Named :

The SubemWr has on hand at bis shop, a 
superior assortment of

ROSBW’OOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS.

and carefully refitted ami refurnished it, and is 
now prepared to accommodate both travellers and 
permanent beard era. on the most reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING on the Premises.

DAVID McINTGSH.

Ilrokmiflf, etc.
ins to supply repairs 
New Brunswickera but

all advance on cost in order to’ çlear ouive full stocks of the above named articles and will take especial na 
ed, and faithfully attend to the wan ta of our customer. They are all 

one and he claims to have become one by adoption.

who will ha 
when need

at a sm 
Stock.

A good 
Cuttlcry always on

W. & R. Brodie, which he will sell at reasonable rates.
assortment of Groceries. Hardware and

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Oat Meal, Tea ip Chests, Half 
Quarter Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, 
at lowest cash prices.

RICHARD HÔCKEN.

Chatham, June 25. ’80. WM. M’LEAN,
TJ3ST 3D E RTAKER.Commission Merchants

............DALHOUSIE.

............BATHURST.

............NEWCASTLE.

............ BICHIBUCTO.

GEORGE F. BURDEN,
NICHOLAS BURDEN,.
PLINY ROSE....................
JOHN McKEEN............

The following have been appointed Local Agents.

BARKER HOUSE,
Fredericton. Flour, Corn and 

Chests, and 
Bntter Ac.,

Feb. 3, 1881.

AND
DBALBBS І ТЯГ

Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880.

T BEG to announce to the travelling pnblicthat I
HonseTso well and favorably 'known, and it will 

be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat- 
-one as hitherto.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal
QUEBEC.

J. D. TURNER,
No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 

Dealer in
OYSTERS AND HADDIES-
slgnments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.

FISHBBMB$r ! !..............CHATHAM.
......... . .COAL BRANCH.
..............INDIANTOWN.

GEGRGE HIL De BRAND, General Agent, Newcastle.

All correspondence from customers in the North Shore Counties should be addressed

JOHNSTON & CO., Newcastle, Miramichi.

JOHN G. JARDINE............
CHARLES Y. WALKER.. 
F. H. JARDINE........................THUS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,

fiOOOeOINO TO LOCATION. Nets, Seines, Traps, Etc. their utùroet 
credit had been taken in Pailiament by 
the gentlemen in the Government for the 
prosperity which existed, but when he 
had asked them in the House, if they 
meant to tell him that they gave to the 
country a present of it, they were obliged 
to acknowledge that they had taken the 
money out of the pockets of the electors 
—that they found qut a process whereby 
with a few strokes of the pen, they could 
take more money out of the pockets of the 

(Laughter and cheers.) He

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
• 4

COMMISSION MERCHANTCoaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

M. Rouger has described to the 
French Academy a violent storm at 
Laigle in September last. Between 

9.30 and 11 p. ra. there were at least 
4,700 flashes of lightning -, sometimes 
there were as many as three flashes per 
second. The thunder was almost edn- 
tinuons, like a kind of buzzing, inter
rupted by heavy rollings.

Late experiments have shown that 
about 20 per cent, of the pupils in the 
deaf and dumb schools of London are,, 
by means of the audijftfOne, enabled to 
bear sufficiently well to take their places 
in the classes of ordinary schools. It 
is known that in cases of deafness where 
the auditory nerves are unaffected, the 
audiphone enables the patient to hear 
with distinctness ; but where the audi
tory nerves are destroyed or diseased,

TIN SHOP.іIMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAR, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,

1 shall continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLES A. & R. LOGrGTE, I have now opened the well known establishment 

formerly occupied by the late James Grav, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prejwred to execute all work in

PARK HOTEL
5Co.4fMroNKr.STS Promptly Attlsdct To,

have on hand and arc selling low, a large assortment <>f TIN,

НЕП
Dry Goods and Ready-Made Clothing. SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
KING SQUARE,

•T. JOHN V electors.
made some laughable allusions to the pro- 
teetive policy of the Government, ehowiug 
that Ьесжиее ж neighboring country Led 
put ж tariff on which’took to much out of 
the pocket» of those who sent goods into 
that country, the present Ministry said,
“ Very well, we will put on a tariff that 
will take as much more out of our own 
pockets." (Laughter.) To take credit 
lor such action seemed to him to be the 

height of audacity.
face a government could come in 1881 and
say they required twenty-seven millions §цте c„ri»us phenomena—electrical
or twenty eight пиШоп. for the puWm „ oalled_ have been lately
Mo7m (7—Ot t oen.nr.ble a few described by Here Holtz to the Go,,in- 

year, previously, for having desired to gen Academy. They are obtained by 
expend twenty-three and a half mil- ffxing totme rod of an electrical machine, 
lions. (Cheers.) He passed on with a a large concave disc having a piece of 
reference to the twenty years’ struggle in silk without wrinkle» adhering to it : 
Canada for responsible government, and at the point of the other discharge rod 
said that while the Tories of to-day had so —placed opposite— appears, » hen the 
much to say in eulogy of Baldwin -and machine is worked, a small, feeble 
Lafontaine, he could recollect, though a* [umjnoue star and on the disc a circle is 
lad at the time, that that party had given eeen When objects are interposed, the 
them very little help in their efforts. In „hadows appear on the luminous circle, 
fact the men who claimed today to be fjq,ey ate not optical shadows, as ir 
follower, o, the principles of these gentle* n b the (act that a,i opaqul.

meet vmlently opposed ttiemin them objecU do not give thom. They are

struggle. ***"» . produced in general only by conductor*
would ask the young Refcrnfeni present to Pn(j „„^„doctors of electricity, ai d 

look to those institutions under which bodies give little or і o
lOOO Qtls. COD FISH. they lived. What was it that endeared ,hadow. A glass rod with one ei d

___  them in this day to the-principle of con- made conducting by heat, givesaparl »l
10O Bblfi. >titetSonal monarchy Г ' It w» because Mwdow, a bien gradually disappears m

they believed that roder it, they bad at*.
. .n t -t> - '

ALSO:—

Men’s Hand-Made Boots, Men's Youths' and Children’s Factory-made Boot». Also, 
a large assortment of Women’s and Misses’ Boots and Rubbers.

- N. p.

N ETTI NGS,F 3RD. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor
(Of the late Barnes Hotel.) 30T INSHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

FULL LINE OF CHEAP FURNITURE.
STOVES, STOVES. STOVES

ii R 1
tVT't Vb tukiir.i prte*U>»U rpjillcanu, slJ tr cml*ir*0 w)tb*ot 
crt!«i4ri4 it. It oncUln* live colored pletee, k06 cngretinp, 
about ’•hb'> ne—a. end full deactlfitloni, pricue enddlre- Hon- or 
оіея.іп,- lit* v»ricti»e.of Vezrtehle erd F.orosr kro-ds, i*!e. t*i 

e s. Гч-ііи-ь'# to a'.l. S#mi for It, AtMr-l ,
V V. 143tBY ACO.,Detroit>ioh.

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash. of all kinds in stock, in large quantities, of best 
quality at Lowest priced.WAVERLEY HOTEL.

PLOUGHS, H. AO. W. LORD.
Ill Commercial 8t., Boston, 

be supplied at А. Д R.

?-MIRAMICHI, N В

This Hodsb has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, wma good оптптоктя*

ALEX- STEWART.
■ Late of Waverly House. 8t John.) Proprietor

NEWCASTLE.-
In all the best iSttema at the lowest pilgee.

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor aud Cooking Stoves,
etted with PATENT OVENS the inner ebelU of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

K3T8hop in rear of Cuitom House.’**

tW Fishermen can 
Loggie's, Black Brook.ALL KINDS OF TIN W A E E- 

CROCKERY. GLASS AND EARTHENWARE, CARTER’S spirits, 65 per cent. o. p.; 85 barrels Ooderham 
A Worts’ finest Bye Whiskey.

SARSAPARILLA He asked with what ne appliance at present known is of any 

utility.
—A full stock of—I

The Great Blood Purifier. JOHN W. NICHOLSONQ-EOOEEIES .A.ITD IBROV XSI03STS
St.John.

Canada House, p»HlfenremhK ^tîTîîdfaenl Potarouim.for the 

cure of sU diseases arising from impurity of the

Nearly nil the disease* that trouble be numan 
race are influence»! by the state of he blood. It u 
indispensable that this fountain of life be m a 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the bîot/d, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life. Carter's 
sarsaparilla nas no equal.

For Sale at

FOR SALE LOW,

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, ÜNDSAŸ & Cp.

DRIED CODFISH,0НАШМ, MW BRtmSWlCL
pfa JOHNSTON, - -

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
\j House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

will find it a desirable temporary resi- 
as regards location and comfort It 

la situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
1 landing, and opposite Telegraph and font Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks te the Poblic for 
the encooragemont given him in the past, and will 

vor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
in the future.

Mood tir*»u*o on m Piutwisxs

• DRIED LING,- Pbopmbtob. AROHY M’LEAN
No. 1 FALL HERRING,' ChathamJulv 22.

WINTER APPLES. Have Received

BL8. EXTRA C. SUGAR 
30 do Granulated do. ; 

10 Boxes OH ANGFidf 
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls ASTRAL OIL;

Restaurant. 45 Вtw COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
A. & R. LOGGIE,

the drug store*.

KERRY, WATSON A Co., OYSTERS, by the Pint,QuKrt, or Gallon. 
Ojutera, served at ahoit notice, in all the ordi-

°*Sro!JUoT COFFEE. BREAD, TMtTS, PIES, 
and CAKEti ou hand. At

Black Brook, Feb. 1, ’81 WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.
Daily Expxcted . •

150 Bbls. ONIONS:
350 Boxes Laver. London Layer, Loo* Mot cate, 

and Deheea RAISINS :
2 Canes BURNETTS EXTRACTS;

New Walnuts, Almonds. Quinces, Ac. ;
55 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac.
78 and 80 King Street. 8t. John.

printing.ANTHRACITE coal
Invitation Cards,

Raffle Tickets.
Bill Heads. Received ror Schooner "Teel," Irom New York'

Business Cards.

CARTER'S
T. II. FOUNTAIN'S. 

Next door to Ullock’s Livery Stables.

tfOYAL HOTEL,
King Square.

T HAVE much pleasure In informing my uumer- 
I ous friends and the public generally.that 1 have 
tensed the Hotel formerly known as the "CONTI
NENTAL," end thoroughly renovated the same,^Лг.Г-.її-ІЇЇЗГЛ'ІК:

COPYING INK! DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,
men,

just rect-ivud at the

Also an assortment of Letter Copying Books, 
Cnpring Ld Oil Peper, Damping Ewm, Bntahta,

ШІІАШСНІ BOOKSTORE,

Chathem, July 22, ’86.

»FOR SALE,
Handbills.

Pamphlets
BepOrtS, ot different lises. Orders for early delivery will re-

Books, etc., etc- c,,zs;zpt
. PKIHTED AT ТИЖ THOMAS F. GILLESPIE,

1 Miramichi Advance ” Office, сьеи»и, Aug. 12, un.

COAL, *T Lowerr MARKET raicas,begs fo inform the ladles of Mlromkal, that ehe la 
prepared to attend to any orders in the above’̂L'^tTIrSiw’tr ..є*,, «I-

of fasiag able ta satisfy pstrens In botl styles sad
sad priée. -

etc.
ВШ of Fare, nnsrohe Wines, Liquor

cooling.J. a SNOWBALL.
кл ' ObathampOct 18» *80

ч •

■*>

mmШМШш JШ W-шш.-
(

r. тшшт
,чі


